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with Editor Jamie Macready

Tucson's two Rincon Country RV Resorts 
win the industry's highest awards

Rincon Country East

Rincon Country West

TUCSON, Ariz. - Tucson’s 
two Rincon Country RV 
Resorts have won the 
prestigious Park of the Year 
Awards from the National 
Association of RV Parks and 
Campgrounds.

The 460-site Rincon Country 
East RV Resort won the Large 
Park of the Year Award while 
the 1,100-site Rincon Country 
West RV Resort won the 
Mega Park of the Year Award.

 It was the first time in the 
40-year history of the National
Association of RV Parks and
Campgrounds that the large
and mega park honors were
given to same owner.

 “Personally, I feel very 

humbled by our 
achievement,” said 
George O’Leary, 86, 
who built the two 
Rincon Country resorts 
with his family in the 
1970s and 80s.

O’Leary immigrated 
to the U.S. from his 
hometown of Nenagh, 
in County Tipperary, 
Ireland, in 1957 after 
briefly living and working in 
Canada. He came to Tucson 
in 1970 and developed the 
Rincon Country Mobile Home 
Park before developing Rincon 
Country East RV Resort in 
1979 and Rincon Country 
West RV Resort in 1983.

The two Rincon Country 
resorts are among the most 
highly rated RV resorts in the 
United States, earning perfect 
10-10-10 ratings from the
million-member Good Sam
Club.

Both resorts have also 

received numerous industry 
awards, including “Park of the 
Year” awards from the Arizona 
Association of RV Parks and 
Campgrounds in 2006, 2007 
and 2016. George O’Leary 
also received “Operator of 
the Year” awards from the 
the National Association of 
RV Parks and Campgrounds 
in 1999 and 2002. But the 
national “Park of the Year” 
awards had remained elusive 
until now.

“There is an old Irish 
proverb that says, ‘It’s a long 
road that does not have a turn 

in it,’ meaning that no 
matter how good or how 
bad things are, sooner 
or later one can expect 
them to change,” O’ 
Leary said.

“On many occasions 
during the past 30 
years or so I entered 
each of our RV parks in 
our industry’s annual 
‘Park of the Year’ award 
contest, ending up as 
an ‘also ran.’ This year, 
my son, Danny, put 
the award submissions 
together for both Rincon 
Country East and Rincon 

Country West. We had 
not planned on attending 
this year’s convention in 
Oklahoma City. No one is 
ever told the outcome until 
banquet night. This year was 
no different. I got a call from 
a friend from another state 
asking if we were attending 
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George and Danny O' Leary holding 
their awards

this year. I said no. I was told 
it might be beneficial for us 
if we attended. A discussion 
was held between my top 
managers, Wendy Bykofsky, 
Annette Weinell and Danny, 
who serves as my marketing 
manager, and we decided, 
‘What the heck. Let’s go!’ The 
rest is history.”

O’Leary credited his staff 
and quality customer service 
for helping him to achieve the 
national awards. He noted that 
many of best staff members 
have spent much of their adult 
lives working at his resorts, 
which ensures not only 
excellent customer service, 
but consistency in the quality 
of his RV resort operations.

In a newsletter to Rincon 
Country’s winter guests, 
O’Leary lamented that some 
of his longtime staff members 
who recently passed away 
were not around to savor the 
national awards, including 
Bob Smith, who spent 35 
years in maintenance; Norma 
Huffaker, who spent 20 
years in bookkeeping; Gene 
Reigelspiegar, who spent 17 

years in the mailroom; as well 
as Tom and Marilyn Thompson, 
who managed Rincon Country 
East for 17 years.

Both Rincon Country RV 
Resorts have been featured 
in recent issues of Woodall’s 
Campground Management, 
a monthly newspaper that 
covers the North American 
campground business.

While some people live at 
the Rincon Country resorts 
year round, both resorts are 
winter homes for thousands of 
“snowbirds” from the colder 
areas of the United States and 
Canada who crave a warm 
place to spend the winter with 
friends.

At Rincon Country 
resorts, snowbirds enjoy 
fine swimming pools, spas 
and state-of-the-art exercise 
facilities as well as pickle 
ball courts, tennis courts 
and theaters for banquets, 
live entertainment and other 
special events organized by 
professional activity directors.

Both resorts offer over 50 
different organized activities 
during the winter months, 

from bocce ball, pickleball, 
hiking, biking and swimming 
pool exercises to classes 
in everything from digital 
photography to ceramics and 
jewelry making to woodshop. 
Numerous clubs are also 
based at both parks and are 
run by volunteers, while social 
activities are guided by activity 
directors and range from 
regular hiking and biking trips 
to pot lucks, line dancing and 
square dancing events.

The resorts also have unique 
amenities, including a G-gauge 
outdoor railroad at Rincon 
Country West, sometimes 
referred to as a garden 
railroad, which is believed to 
be the largest RV park railroad 
set in Arizona, if not the 
nation. Built around a 50- by 
100-foot garden area near the 
park’s main office, the train set 
features themed villages that 
represent distinct periods of 
American history from the Old 
West to the 1950s. The trains 
travel over trestle bridges, 
tunnels and streams as they 
make their way from village to 
village.

Unique amenities at Rincon 
Country East include an 
11-inch Celestron reflector 
telescope, which is used by 
the resort’s Astronomy Club. 
Park guests regularly view 
the planets and constellations 
with the help of Astronomy 
Club members.

For more information on 
the two Rincon Country RV 
Resorts, please visit  
www.rinconcountry.com.

Source: Press Release

http://www.rinconcountry.com
www.focusedwords.com
mailto: info@focusedwords.com
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By Cole Sampson, GM of Paradise by the Sea Beach RV Resort

My take on the 2018 Global  
Glamping Summit

Attendees of the Global Glamping Summit had many opportunities to see canvas tent options such as Stout Tent that features a glamping bath suite 
option.  Australian and European exhibitors such as Eco Structures and Woody Tent sought to expand their sales into the developing North American 
market.

DURING the Global 
Glamping Summit that took 
place November 27-28, 2018, 
I got an inside look at the 
current state of glamping. In 
this op-ed, I will share an RV 
park operator’s perspective 
of what glamping ultimately 
should be, and what the two 
industries can learn from 
one other. I’ll also name a 
few glamping operators that 
are hitting a home run. While 
extremely popular in Europe, 
the glamping concept is 
still a fledgling newcomer 
to the U.S. travel industry. 

Does it pose a current threat 
to the RV industry? Or is it 
an unregulated travel trend 
headed for trouble?

Glamping, which is a 
relatively new term being 
used in just the last decade, 
is the hybrid of “Glamorous 
Camping.”  Business operators 
classify glamping as a form 
of outdoor hospitality that is 
virtually anything other than a 
hotel. 

Currently, glamping sits on 
the fringe of American choices 
of vacation options because 

current offerings are one-off 
dwellings, and there is no 
standard definition.  There are 
those that attempt to rent out 
anything from storage sheds 
in their backyard to million-
dollar tree-houses and classify 
it as glamping.

But there must be basic 
guidelines for glamping if the 
industry is to take the next 
step into the mainstream of 
American vacation choices,  
a problem that the newly 
established American 
Glamping Association must 

address in order to grow 
the glamping trend in North 
America.

As an RV park operator, 
I noticed some similarities 
with glamping operators at 
the Global Glamping Summit, 
but found the differences to 
be glaring.  RV park operators 
tend to be blue collar folks 
who are experienced in the 
travel business—and attract 
mainstream guests who have 
chosen RVing as a way to 
travel the country and connect 
with family and friends.  While 
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Cole Sampson at his family-owned Beach RV Resort.

many glamping operators 
are leading the way with a 
professional property and well-
appointed accommodations, 
some glamping operators 
are inexperienced, idealistic, 
white-collar refugees that are 
operating illegal campgrounds.  
Most glamping locations are 
small (less than 50 units), and 
some are operating without 
the same permits and codes 
that RV park operators who 
have 75 to 400 sites must 
comply with as a public 
accommodation.  RV park 
operators are aided by the 
National Association of RV 
Parks and Campgrounds 
(ARVC) as well as the state 
associations. For example, 
California’s association 
(CalARVC) actively lobbies for 
and educates its members on 
best practices.  

RVers travel in their unit for 
work, vacation, residence, and 
medical treatment, making RV 

parks much 
more likely 
to attract 
the nearly 
17 million 
RV owners.  
Glamping 
locations 
mostly 
attract 
urbanite-
weekenders 
who are 
seeking a 
two-day 
escape, 
posing an 
occupancy 
and revenue 
challenge 
for glamping 
operators. If 
the industry 

of glamping 
is to grow and become more 
attractive to the public, I would 
recommend they standardize 
their accommodations and 
better define glamping, 
something the AGA is tasked 
with establishing. 

In my opinion, the standard 
accommodation categories 
of glamping should include: 
the original canvas-style 
safari tent that is ordained 
with a bed and all the 
comforts of a hotel room, 
well-appointed RV trailers 
such as Airstreams, and 
other mobile structures that 
have their origins in camping.  
A separate category of 
“alternative accommodations” 
yet to be named should 
include: cabins, tree-houses, 
overseas containers, and 
more immobile structures that 
appeal to the eco-conscious or 
bohemian traveler.

It is also important to create 

a tiered system that classifies 
glamping locations from “basic 
to well-appointed” so that 
the consumer knows what 
they’re getting into before 
they book a glamping trip.  RV 
park operators communicate 
different accommodation 
levels to RVers (campground, 
RV park, or RV resort) that 
create clear expectations of 
the travel experience.

Operators who are getting 
it right:

• FLYING FLAGS 
RV RESORT AND 
CAMPGROUND: An RV 
resort in California that 
provides RV sites for rent 
as well as offering unique 
accommodations such as 
cottages, safari tents, vintage 
Airstream trailers and more.  
As an official RV park, they 
have the safety you count 
on such as fencing around 
pools, lighted walkways, ADA 
accessibility, an attentive staff, 
food and beverage options, 
and convenient parking.

• UNDER CANVAS:  
A glamping company that 
offers luxurious private tents 
near several national parks 
such as Zion, Yellowstone, 
and Great Smoky Mountains. 
Their canvas glamping tents 
are uniquely appointed 
with decorations and 
furnishings that are true to 
their surroundings and rival 
the comforts of a hotel-
stay.  With gourmet chefs 
and every attention to detail, 
Under Canvas also provides 
itineraries and adventure 
packages that rank on any 
bucket list.

Popular glamping locations 
include scenic vistas that are 
within two hours of major 

metropolitan areas such as 
San Francisco, New York, and 
Denver, as well as locations 
in close proximity to National 
Parks and National Forests.  
These are often eco-friendly 
locations where people can 
unplug far from the tech-
saturated city life.   RV parks 
and campgrounds are found in 
nearly every city, range from 
urban to remote, and number 
over 15,000 locations.

RV park and glamping 
operators have much to gain 
from combining each other’s 
approach and expertise.  While 
RV park operators trend on the 
functional side, many miss out 
on providing the experiential 
travel experience that the 
glamping operators have been 
capitalizing on.  I am excited 
to see the glamping business 
grow and define itself, 
and I believe that through 
collaboration, their industry 
and brand-of-travel will be a 
beacon to the many people 
seeking a memorable vacation 
experience. 

Cole Sampson is the general 
manager at Paradise by the 
Sea RV Resort in Oceanside, 
CA.  As Southern California’s 
only true beach RV resort, 
he’s focused on creating a 
genuine beach experience 
for families and travelers of 
all ages.  He is a liaison to RV 
dealers and currently serves 
as Vice President on the board 
of Camp-California Marketing. 
Previously, he served on the 
board of CalARVC and founded 
United RV Parks, a marketing 
network for family-owned  
RV parks.
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A proposed project which would turn the former Keys Golf Course & 
Driving Range in Huron Township into an RV resort calls for building 
cottages. Each cottage would include a porch, two flatscreen TVs, a full 
kitchen and full laundry. Most have lofts for the kids and a pullout couch.

RVC proposing 
project on golf 
course in Ohio

HURON TWP. - Executives 
proposing an RV campground 
project at the former Keys 
Golf Course & Driving Range 
on Boos Road provided some 
additional details about this 
initiative before a critical 
zoning meeting set for 
Thursday.

Matt Uselton, the vice 
president of real estate for 
RVC Outdoor Destinations, 
filled in some blanks:

• “RVC Outdoor 
Destinations was founded in 
2006 in Memphis, Tennessee, 
due to that lack of consistent 
quality and amenities in the 
camping industry.”

• “Known as the Hilton-
Marriott of camping, (the 
company operates) nine 
resorts and one boat club 
in properties from California 
to Florida - and one not 
too far from this (Huron 
Township) proposed project in 

Pennsylvania, Lake Raystown 
Resort.”

• “We are an outdoor hotel 
and don’t do mobile homes, 
manufactured housing condos, 
lot sales, etc. We have 
resort amenities with quality 
services, cleanliness and a 
place for families.”

•“‘Park’ is a dirty word in our 
company. These are ‘resorts,’ 
and we build them and 
operate them that way.”

• “We strive for all our 
properties to have a local feel, 
and we employ locals and 
drive guests to the special and 
unique places that locals want 
to visit.”

• “RV sites are full hook-
up - water, electric, sewer and 
concrete - and come with a 
patio, picnic table, fire pit and 
grills.”

Full Article: 
https://bit.ly/2QvO2kZ

https://bit.ly/2QvO2kZ
www.buildingpro.com
mailto: info@buildingpro.com
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 • A greAt return on investment • A sAFe FlAt jumping AreA  
• eAsy to instAll & roll up to store over winter  

• mAny sizes to choose From • mAny color choices 

www.thejumppad.org 
Call sales manager randy jenkins on 704 902 1786  e: thejumppad@gmail.com 

for  
the whole  Fun

Family

http://www.thejumppad.org
mailto:thejumppad@gmail.com
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Our best wishes for the  
holiday season
by Art Lieberman

MOST 
IMPORTANTLY,  
WE WANT TO 
THANK YOU DEAR 
READERS, FOR 
PAYING ATTENTION 
TO OUR 
ARTICLES AND, 
IN MANY CASES, 
FOLLOWING  

THIS is the last issue of 
Campground and RV Park 
e-News for 2018. We here 
at MCPS for Campgrounds 
realized almost immediately 
what a benefit a weekly 
newsletter would be to 
campground owners. We were 
doubly fortunate therefore to 
be one of the first advertisers 
with the e-News and to be its 
first committed weekly writer.

This newsletter has been 
a boon to our business and 
our reputation and has, in 
some way, been a wonderful 
method of reaching out to the 
readership with insights about 
credit card processing.

E-News was the first 
notification to campgrounds 

about the 
Processing 
Card 
Industry’s 
introduction to 
its PCI Compliance 
regulations which were 
started to try to make sure 
that every merchant obeyed 
the Regulations and secured 
its data. E-News was also 
the first in the campground 
industry that introduced the 
EMV chip cards to RV Parks. 
Next year, signatures to 
complete a transaction will be 
a thing of the past and every 
onsite transaction will have 
to be with PIN numbers. We 
were the first, utilizing the 
e-news, to inform owners that 

they now 
need the 

terminals 
which 

accepted the 
EMV cards and 

we started marketing 
them as soon as they were 
available.

Because of this information 
that was sent out in the 
e-News, many campground 
owners who subscribe at 
NO COST, have kept ahead 
of those who do not get 
the publication, fortunately, 
there are many others who 
are suppliers who share 
information about their 
services in the e-News. 
Campground owners should 

be grateful that writers are 
out here that love our industry 
enough to want to advise 
readers on many subjects.

This is our 410th article for 
this marvelous publication. 
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Many thanks to Jamie 
Macready, the editor, and, 
of course Dennis Macready 
who conceived and published 
“Campground and RV Park 
e-News”.

Most importantly, we want 
to thank you, dear readers, for 
paying attention to our articles 
and, in many cases, following 
our advice. We hope it helps 
solve problems before they 
began.

This has been a stressful 
year in our country with 
politics dominating so many 
conversations. You have given 
people the opportunity to 
ignore much of the political 
ramblings and come home 
to Mother Nature and the 

hospitality you offer.
So, in keeping with the non-

political nature of this season, 
we here at MCPS want to 
wish you all: Merry Christmas, 
Happy Holidays, Happy 
Chanukah, Happy Kwanza and, 
of course HAPPY NEW YEAR. 
See you in 2019.

Art Lieberman is President 
of MCPS for Campgrounds 
and has been in the industry 
for over 18 years and has been 
conducting free webinars 
online and seminars on 
credit cards in many State 
and Regional Association 
Conventions.  He can be 
contacted at 877-858-9010 or 
at rvcreditcards@yahoo.com.

mailto:rvcreditcards@yahoo.com
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Go RVing aligning with Verde Brand 
Communications

GO RVING announced it 
will partner with Verde Brand 
Communications to support a 
range of public relations and 
digital marketing programs. 
According to a press release, 
Verde will help create strategy 
and brand campaigns that 
drive further success with Go 
RVing while also supporting 
the launch of the new RVX 
trade event, taking place in 
Salt Lake City at the Calvin 
L. Rampton Salt Palace 
Convention Center in  
March 2019.

Verde will partner with Go 
RVing to ramp the visibility, 
engagement and reach of 
the RV lifestyle, ultimately 

inviting more RV owners to 
join lifestyle. RVX: The RV 
Experience is part dealer-
focused market development 
gathering and part business-
to-business trade show. 
The gathering will deliver an 
experience designed to equip 
attendees with all they need 
to grow their relationship and 
relevance with existing and 
future RV owners, showcase 
the latest models and 
innovative designs in the RV 
market, and make RVing and 
outdoor adventure top of mind 
for consumers.

“We’re excited to work with 
the team at Verde PR to boost 
the RV lifestyle with outdoors 

enthusiasts and adventure 
travelers,” said Go RVing Vice 
President Karen Redfern. “RVs 
provide a flexible, affordable 
and comfortable platform for 
all kinds of travel, and we look 
forward to working with Verde 
to drive that message.”

“Verde is incredibly proud 
to be selected as a brand 
communications partner to Go 
RVing and RVX,” said Kristin 
Carpenter-Ogden, founder 
and CEO of Verde Brand 
Communications. “There’s 

never been a better time to 
create expansion through 
proactively bridging vehicle-
supported adventure with 
more outdoor audiences. RV 
enthusiasts are incredibly 
passionate and together 
comprise a wide-ranging 
group of demographics who 
count themselves as fans 
and as part of an important 
movement - the mobile, RV 
lifestyle.”

Source: Press Release

www.koacarecamps.org
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Wsz_tmuAbSM&t=1s
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www.magicjump.com
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55th annual PCOA Convention  
and Trade Show wrap-up

PENN. - The 2018 
Pennsylvania Campground 
Owners Association 
Convention was held at the 
Penn Stater Conference 
Center Hotel in State College, 
PA on December 2, 3, 4 & 5, 
with the theme, “Let’s Roll to 
Achieve Your Goals.” It was an 
awesome event. The facilities 
were great, the workshops 
were over the top, the 
networking opportunities were 
plentiful, plus everyone had a 
great time.

New to the mix this year 
was the addition of the 
Pennsylvania Recreation 
Vehicle and Campground 
Association, located in Camp 
Hill, PA. PRVCA held both 
their winter board meeting 
and their Show Committee 
meeting during the convention 
and were present for the 
keynote address as well as 
the trade show. Cooperation 
between PCOA and PRVCA 

strengthens Pennsylvania’s 
presence in the industry.

Keynote speaker on 
Wednesday was KOA 
President Toby O’Rourke, 
who spoke about the 
forward momentum in the 
campground industry. She 
shared some very exciting 
statistics and trends that show 
camping is growing across all 
demographics.

14 SEMINARS
• Are Your Books Ready for a 

Loan? by Amy Wirtz             
• Creative and Influencer 

Marketing by Annie Lewis         
• Why Your Press Release 

Got Trashed – Media Relations 
101 by Mike Lysakowski

• HR 101 – Employment 
Practices by Karen Anesi

• Being the Captain of Your 
Own Success Plan by Amy 
Wirtz

• Removing Undesirables 
from Your Campground by 
Karen Anesi

• Utilizing Google Analytics 
by Brian Searle                                         

• How’s Your Mix? Social/
Print/Broadcast by Michael 
Moore

• Handling Complaints in 
Your Campground by Jacob 
Hagofsky

• Have You Thought About 
Your Cyber Vulnerability by 
Fred Reck

• Developing 
Seasonal Agreements & 
Enforcing the Rules – A 
Panel of Campground 
Managers – Shannon 
Halbleib, Hersheypark 
RV Resort; Karl Schmidt,              
Elizabethtown/Hershey KOA; 
Jason Vaughan, Mountain 
Vista Campground; and Jacob 
Kesterke, Otter Lake Camp-
Resort              

• Planting and Maintaining 
Trees & Shrubs in Your 
Campground by James 
Sellmer

• Boosting Your Family 
Business by Matt May

• Eradicating Bed Bugs by 
Nina Jenkins

A special thank you to Matt 
May, Presque Isle Passage 
RV Park and Cabin Rentals, 
Fairview, PA for coordinating 
the AV for the seminars.

12 ROUND TABLES
• Employee Issues - How to 

Recruit - Bruce Serio
• Online Booking & Site 

Assignments - Debby Cartmell
• Using Outside Contractors 

- James Kesterke
• New Activities that Draw 

Customers - Melinda Koehler
• Seasonal Site Agreements 
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- Tim Cartmell
• Pet Rules & Policies - Bill 

Sujansky
• Dealing with Insects, 

Rodents & Pests - David Mull
• Golf Cart Policies - Ryan 

McFarland
• Time Saving Tips for 

QuickBooks Users - Matt May
• Security Screening and 

Background Checks - Jonathan 
Ammary

• Employee Rewards 
& Motivation - Stephanie 
Schmidt

• Healthcare Insurance 
Choices – Brian Kopan

A special thank you to 
Ryan McFarland, Buttonwood 
Campground, Mifflintown, 
PA for coordinating the round 
tables.

Trade Show – Seventy-six 
exhibitors were present. There 
was great variety: equipment 
dealers, shirt vendors, 

advertising, entertainers, 
food distributors, software 
providers, printers, online 
reservation systems, water 
treatment solutions, and 
souvenirs. They reported 
excellent sales.

AUCTION  
- The Pennsylvania Auction 
raises funds for educational 
endeavors, including the 
National School of RV Park and 
Campground Management. 
Thanks to the generosity of 
the vendors and campground 
owners, a total of $20,949.00 
was raised. A big thank you 
to David Mull, Shady Brook 
Campground, Beavertown, 
PA, for all the work he put into 
coordinating this event.

SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS 
Announced - During the 
Annual Meeting on Tuesday, 

the winners of the 2018 
Scholarships were announced. 
Doug Garman, Pettecote 
Junction Campground, Cedar 
Run, PA and Laura Holmes, 
Farma Family Campground, 
Greenville, PA were awarded 
a full scholarship to the 
National School of RV Park and 
Campground Management in 
Myrtle Beach, South Carolina. 
Craig Repetski Jr., Hemlock 
Campground, Tobyhanna, PA, 
was awarded up to $1,000 
for a college or university 
course and Jacob Hagofsky, 
Buttercup Woodlands 
Campground, Renfrew, PA, 
was awarded up to $500 for 
continuing education.

Convention Attendance – 
There was a great turn out 
of over 200 attendees from 
88 registered campgrounds, 
which included 6 from out of 
state.

SPONSORS
PCOA extends a big thank 

you to the following generous 
sponsors of our convention:

PLATINUM  ($1000 and up)
Anderson’s Brochure 

Distribution Service
Wilcor International

 GOLD ($500 - $1000)
Leavitt Recreation and 

Hospitality Insurance
Scirocco Group Insurance
Utility Supply Group
Mission Management 

Information Systems

SILVER ($350 - $500)
Gary Thull Pools
Silver-top Manufacturing, 

Inc.

 BRONZE ($250)
Smart Industry Products
Aqua Doc Lake & Pond 

Management
AGS-A Division of Texas 

Advertising

WINNERS - TICKET TO WIN 
INCENTIVE PROGRAM

CAMPGROUND DRAWINGS
• One Free Registration for 

the 2019 PCOA Convention – 
Mountain Creek Campground, 
Gardners, PA

• Free Featured Listing on 
the PCOA Website (value: 
$120) – Buttercup Woodlands 
Campground, Renfrew, PA

• Free 1/2 Piggyback 
Program for 2019 (value:  
$560) – StonyBrook 
Campground, Lehighton, PA

• Let’s Roll to Fun and 
Relaxation: $500 cash – 
Hidden Creek Campground, 
Allenwood, PA

VENDOR DRAWINGS
• Free booth at the 2019 

Trade Show – SkyWeb 
Networks, Saginaw, MI

• Quarter-page ad in one 
issue of the PCOA News – 
CampersAPP, Quechee, VT

• $200 cash award – W. S. 
Emerson, Eighty Four, PA

COMMUNICATION AWARDS
• Best Promotional Piece – 

Dogwood Acres Campground, 
Newville, PA

• Best Brochure – Rose 
Point Park Cabins & Cottages, 
New Castle, PA

• Best Apparel Item – Blue 
Rocks Family Campground, 
Lenhartsville, PA
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• Best Souvenir – Bear Run 
Campground, Portersville, PA

• Best Camping 
Photo – Keen Lake 
Camping & Cottages, 
Waymart, PA

• Most Creative 
Activity – Foxwood 
Family Campground, 
East Stroudsburg, PA

•  Best Website – 
Pettecote Junction 
Campground, Cedar 
Run, PA

• Best Example 
of Guest Service 
– Paradise Stream 
Campground, Loysville, 
PA

• Tourism Employee 
of the Year – Keen Lake 
Camping & Cottages, 
Waymart, PA

• Best Community 

Involvement – Bear Run 
Campground, Portersville, PA

THE VENUE
The convention was held at 

the Penn Stater Conference 
Center Hotel in State College, 
PA. The management was 
wonderful to work with and 
the customer service of the 
staff was exceptional. PCOA 
members were very happy 
to return to this first-rate 
venue and have contracts 
for the next two years. The 
2019 conference dates will be 
December 9, 10, and 11.

 ANNUAL MEETING  
AND ELECTION

The PCOA annual meeting 
was held on Tuesday night. The 

following were elected to the 
Board for a 2-year term:

Region I – Jacob Hagofsky, 
Buttercup Woodlands 
Campground, Renfrew, PA

Region II – Ron Thompson, 
Silver Canoe Campground, 
Rural Valley, PA

Region III – Tyler Grim, 
Canyon Country Campground, 
Wellsboro, PA

Region IV – Bruce Serio, 
Mountain Creek Campground, 
Gardners, PA

Region V – Jonathan 
Ammary, StonyBrook RV 
Resort, Lehighton, PA

Region VI – Stephanie 
Schmidt, Elizabethtown/
Hershey KOA, Elizabethtown, 
PA

Source: Press Release

https://pelland.com/
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Cabin, RV and glamping resort  
promises to transform Granby

RANBY, CO. - From atop 
a snowy knoll along the icy 
headwaters of the Colorado 
River, Derek Wilson beckons 
across a field of beeping, 
growling earthmovers.

“Really, our plan is about 
what people want,” says 
Wilson, an executive with 

Sun Communities, the 
nation’s largest builder 
of manufactured home 
communities that is betting big 
on the expanding recreational 
vehicle movement.

And Sun is staking a claim 
in Granby with an audacious 
plan for RV slips, rental cabins, 

for-sale villas and glamping 
spots surrounding a resort 
clubhouse with a swimming 
pool, a bowling alley, a bistro 
and store, fishing ponds and 
an affordable mobile home 
community. It’s a resort 
development concept unlike 
anything in Colorado, arriving 
in the middle of a sweeping 
renaissance in Grand County.

The River Run Resort - 
with a combination of 1,100 
RV berths, campsites and 
cabins - is a cornerstone in 
the revival of Granby, which 
has long languished as both 
a pass-through and bedroom 
community for workers 
around the Winter Park 

resort. With an everyman 
appeal, the project promises 
to fuel Granby’s growth 
into a vacation gateway and 
outdoor-recreation anchored 
community.

“I thought that type of 
visitor, the RV visitor, would 
be a great for igniting our 
downtown,” said Paul 
Chavoustie, a developer 
and business man who 
was instrumental in landing 
Sun Communities and the 
RV resort plan. He now is 
Granby’s mayor. 

Full Article: 
https://bit.ly/2Lh68kT

https://bit.ly/2Lh68kT
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Dr. Saundra Bryn wins two of ARVC's 
most prestigious awards

Dr. Saundra Bryn

IN ADDITION 
TO WORKING 
TO IMPROVE 
EDUCATION 
OPPORTUNITIES 
FOR PARK 
OPERATORS, DR. 
BRYN SERVED 
ON ARVC’S 

PHOENIX, Ariz.- For the 
second time in two years, Dr. 
Saundra Bryn has received 
the Chairman’s Award from 
the National Association of RV 
Parks and Campgrounds.

The award is presented 
in recognition of individuals 
who go above and beyond 
the call of duty to improve the 
outdoor hospitality industry. 
Dr. Bryn also received the 
ARVC Foundation’s Education 
Award in recognition of her 
years of volunteer efforts 
helping to develop curriculum 
and educational programing 
for campground, RV park and 
resort operators across the 
country.

“It was wonderful to receive 
these awards and recognition 

by the outdoor hospitality 
industry,” said Dr. Bryn, a 
Phoenix, Ariz. resident who 
previously was co-owner and 
manager of Desert’s Edge 
RV Park, an award-winning 
Phoenix, Ariz. snowbird 
destination that was named 
one of the top 10 urban RV 
parks in America in 2014 by 
USA Today. 

ARVC Chairman Al Johnson 
presented the Chairman’s 
Award –

which recognizes those 
who go beyond the call of 
duty to further the outdoor 
hospitality industry – during 
the association’s Outdoor 
Hospitality Convention & Expo 
in Oklahoma City, Okla. in 
November.

Dr. Bryn received her 
first Chairman’s Award in 
November of 2016, just two 
weeks after ARVC received 
notification that it had been 
accredited by the International 
Association of Continuing 
Education and Training (IACET).

Dr. Bryn, who joined ARVC’s 
Education Committee in 2007, 
and Barb Youmans, ARVC’s 
senior education director 
and executive director of the 
ARVC Foundation, had spent 
six years working to refine 
the education program to 
meet IACET standards and to 
promote IACET standards as a 
benchmark for quality program 
delivery.

 Now that the ARVC 
Foundation has been approved 
as an IACET accredited 
provider, the ARVC Foundation 
can provide classes for which 
students can earn Continuing 
Education Units (CEUs) 
and submit those CEUs 
for possible credit at 2,200 
colleges and universities.

 In addition to working 
to improve education 
opportunities for park 
operators, Dr. Bryn served 
on ARVC’s Public Affairs 
Committee from 2011 to 2016, 
which gave her the chance to 
work with Jeff Sims, ARVC’s 
director of state relations and 
program advocacy, and other 
park operators who help direct 
ARVC’s responses to a variety 
of legislative and regulatory 
issues affecting private parks 
across the country.

The 2018 and 2016 ARVC 
Chairman’s Awards and 
the 2018 ARVC Foundation 

Education Award are the latest 
awards Dr. Bryn has received 
from the campground industry. 
In early 2016, she received 
the Jack Denton Award from 
the Arizona Association of 
RV Parks and Campgrounds 
(Arizona ARVC).

The award is named in honor 
of Jack Denton, a campground 
and RV park industry pioneer 
who founded the Flagstaff 
KOA and helped establish the 
precursor of Arizona ARVC, 
the Arizona Campground 
Owners Association, as well 
as the national organization 
that later became the National 
Association of RV Parks and 
Campgrounds (ARVC).

Interestingly, Dr. Bryn 
always thought she would 
be an educator. Both of 
her parents were teachers. 
She majored in English and 
elementary education and 

eventually earned a doctorate 
in curriculum and instruction. 
In fact, her first job was 
teaching at a public school in 
Minot, N.D.
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THE GRANTS 
BROUGHT 
NEW CLASS 
CURRICULUM  
AND TECHNOLOGY 
TO DYSART 
MIDDLE SCHOOL 
AS WELL AS 

But Dr. Bryn’s 
father, Odin 
Bryn, relocated 
the family to 
Arizona in 1969 
after being 
blacklisted for 
participating 
in a teacher’s 
strike in Minot. 
Dr. Bryn herself 
was a teacher 
at that time 
and opted to 
relocate to 
Arizona as 
well, along with several other 
teachers’ strike participants 
from North Dakota.

But while most of the North 
Dakota teachers resumed 
their teaching careers in the 
Phoenix area, Dr. Bryn’s father 
decided he had had enough of 
teaching - and school politics 
- and built an RV park, using 
funds from family and fellow 
teachers who relocated to the 
Phoenix area after the strike.

“Many of the teachers 
invested in the park, but didn’t 
come to build it,” Dr. Bryn 
said. “There were four or five 
teachers who did the big work 
on the park. Except for my 
dad, all of them had teaching 
jobs. They worked on the park 
on weekends and during the 
summer.”

Desert’s Edge RV opened 
in 1970 with a handful of 
campsites. But over the years, 
the Bryn family expanded the 
park.

Meanwhile, Dr. Bryn 
pursued her Arizona education 
career – first teaching junior 
high students for a number 

of years and then becoming 
a Language Arts Curriculum 
Specialist in a large Phoenix 
school district. 

She later became principal 
in an outlying Phoenix school 
district that served students 
from low-income and migrant 
families.  “It was a place 
where you could do incredible 
work,” she said.

It was there that Dr. Bryn 
discovered a talent for grant 
writing.

“We needed funding so 
desperately,” she said.  “I 
wrote grants - first for the 
school and later for the district.  
Because I was bringing in 
money for the school, I was 
asked to become director of 
research and development 
so we could generate more 
grant money for Dysart Unified 
School District.  From 1989 to 
1999, we brought in over $3 
million.” 

The grants brought 
new class curriculum and 
technology to Dysart Middle 
School as well as Dysart High 
School, essentially bringing 
the schools into the 21st 

century. Bryn also helped 
generate funds for special 
education, bilingual education 
programs, cultural diversity, 
homeless assistance, trade 
apprenticeships, and many 
other programs.

Bryn eventually became 
a professor at Arizona State 
University, where she spent 
a decade teaching aspiring 
teachers how to teach.

But destiny caught up with 
her.

Dr. Bryn’s father died in 
1997, and the family initially 
hired a manager to oversee 

Desert’s Edge 
RV. But the 
manager didn’t 
meet the family’s 
expectations, and 
the park started to 
fall into disrepair. 
It got to the point 
where Dr. Bryn felt 
compelled to leave 
her education 
career so that she 
could oversee the 
park on her own.

“Part of the reason I went 
out there was because we 
had so much invested in the 
property,” she said. “I also 
knew I could make things 
better.”

By 2000, Dr. Bryn was 
working at Desert’s Edge RV 
full time. She educated herself 
in the RV park business 
by attending the Arizona 
ARVC conference and by 
attending two years at the 
National School of RV Park 
Management in Oglebay, W.V.

Dr. Bryn also became active 
with the Arizona Association of 
RV Parks and Campgrounds, 
holding board positions 
beginning in 2002.

She also got involved with 
ARVC at the national level, 
serving on the Council of 
Delegates from 2003 to 
2011; the ARVC board from 
2011 to 2016; and the ARVC 
Foundation board from 2007 
to the present.

Source: Press Release
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Experienced bookkeeping firm focused solely on the Outdoor 
Hospitality Industry. Our accounting and operations knowledge 
allow us to offer turnkey accounting solutions to RV park owners, 
freeing you to spend your time focusing on your business, not on 
data entry.

Contact: Lindsey Foos  
Phone: (303) 816-8528 
Email: Chat@FiresideAccounting.com   www.firesideaccounting.com

 

CPA firm that specializes in working with Campground and RV 
Park owners throughout the USA.  Our industry knowledge 
is focused on taking the headaches out of bookkeeping and 
accounting and helping you grow your campground's value. 

Contact: Donna Bordeaux or Chad Bordeaux  
Phone: 704-752-9845 
Email: info@campgroundaccounting.com   www.campgroundaccounting.com

ACCOUNTING

INDUSTRY NEWS
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Texas Advertising is the publisher of several state campground 
guides as well as an approved ad agent for national publications 
like the Good Sam Directory. Not to mention, Texas Advertising 
owns AGS Guest Guides which publishes hundreds of 
campground guides every year and works with tens of thousands 
of campground-related businesses. 

910 S. Crowley Rd, Ste. 9-504, 
Crowley, TX 76036.  877-518-1989
www.TexasAdvertising.net   Email: info@texasadvertising.net

Southeast Publications provides site maps for your campground 
at NO COST to you. We can design your rack cards, mirror 
hangers, business cards, banners and more. FREE listing on 
MobileRVing.com and mobile app.

Call today 888.832.3292 
www.SoutheastPublications.com 
7676-B Peters Rd, Plantation, FL 33324 
ContactUs@SoutheastPublications.com

ADVERTISING SERVICES

 

Specializing in acquisitions and sales of RV properties 
Nationwide. If you have considered selling, let’s discuss how we 
may be able to assist you in ways others cannot. Not ready to 
sell? We offer full-service management options for far less than 
you might imagine

Contact: Randy Hendrickson, 805-253-1562 
Email: Randy@1Horizon.com   www.1Horizon.com

AQUISITIONS

Did you know our weekly Campground & RV Park E-News is sent 
to over 11,000 in-boxes of owners and managers? The vendor 
listings appear every week for 48 weeks of the year and provide a 
valuable service to the industry. 
Owners don't have to go searching for a product or service as the 
information is provided in their in-box each week under easy to 
find categories.

For more information, contact Jamie at...
jamie@industrye-news.com

http://www.TexasAdvertising.net
mailto:info@texasadvertising.net
http://www.SoutheastPublications.com
mailto:ContactUs@SoutheastPublications.com
mailto:jamie@industrye-news.com
mailto:Randy@1Horizon.com
http://www.1Horizon.com
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Pinnacle Park Homes has served the campground industry for over 
15 years.  With our focus solely on park models and camping cabins, 
Pinnacle Park Homes has become a leader in the industry.  We 
deliver to 48 states and our homes arrive complete – they are not a 
kit. We offer a rental line exclusively to campground owners that are 
designed to bring a return on investment in a short period of time.

Call us today or visit the web.  866-574-5159
26488 GA Hwy 3 Ochlocknee, GA 31773 
Email: info@pinnacleparkhomes.com   www.pinnacleparkhomes.com

Great American Direct leads the industry in providing hospitality 
solutions at factory direct pricing. Our line features mattresses, 
mattress protection, bed frames, futons. Our NEW line provides 
outdoor furniture and umbrellas for your patio sites and pool 
areas. For a full list of products, visit our website. 

Ph: (757) 229-0567
4000 Newman Road, Williamsburg, VA 23188 
Email: shop@greatamericandirect.com   www.greatamericandirect.com

CABINS/PARKS MODELS

 

 
Building Pro: 713-880-2801
www.buildingpro.com     bill@buildingpro.com

Bath House and Commercial Modular Buildings to 
meet any Building Code.
Building Pro the Out House Masters has been custom building 
modular buildings since 1979. We design and build to meet 
your exact needs. We provide Showers, Toilets , Meeting rooms, 
Laundries, Classrooms, Locker rooms, Offices, Daycare's, Churches, 
Clinics.

BATH HOUSE UNITS

 

www.rvparksforsale.com  
Phone: 830-896-5050  Fax: 866-300-0146  
info@rvparksforsale.com  612 Sidney Baker St. Kerrville, Texas 78028

SPECIALIZING IN RV PARKS AND CAMPGROUNDS. 
We offer professional Park Brokerage Services to those seeking to 
sell or purchase RV Parks, Resorts, Mobile Home Parks, Marinas, 
and Campgrounds in Texas and Oklahoma. We offer a lot more than 
typical Realtors or unlicensed Business Brokers, plus we have over 
30 years experience just in this specialized Property.

AQUISITIONS

http://www.rvparksforsale.com
mailto:info@rvparksforsale.com
http://www.buildingpro.com
mailto:bill@buildingpro.com
mailto:info@pinnacleparkhomes.com
http://www.pinnacleparkhomes.com
mailto:shop@greatamericandirect.com
http://www.greatamericandirect.com
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Full Circle Finance has been financing the campground industry 
for nearly 20 years. We finance park models, bath houses, yurts, 
laundry equipment, honey wagons, hardware,/software, pool 
equipment, jumping pads, playground equipment, picnic tables, 
fire rings and just about anything else you can think of for the 
hospitality industry. If it's equipment used for your business, 
chances are we will finance it!

Call Kevin Van Wagner today at 1-888-223-2600 or 
visit us online www.fullcirclellc.us  Kevin@Fullcirclellc.us  APPLY NOW

EQUIPMENT FINANCE

MCPS for Campgrounds is the industry’s largest credit/debit card 
processor with very low rates to save you money. We have a 
virtual terminal, PCI Compliance Protection with up to $100,000 
indemnification and many other services. We are on the Suppliers 
Council of ARVC and over a dozen state and regional associations. 
We work with most of the reservation services. MCPS processes 
through Woodforest Bank, with over 800 branches in Wal-Mart stores.

418 Hazel St., New Berlin, PA 17855 USA 
Ph: 877-858-9010 Fax: 866-361-2267
rvcreditcards@yahoo.com   www.mcpsforcampgrounds.com

FINANCIAL SERVICES

With more than 100 years of combined outdoor hospitality experience, the Gorin + Cohen 
Consulting Group provides expert experience in all aspects of RV Park and Campground 
design, development, investment, operations and marketing.  
The Gorin + Cohen team exclusively works with investors, developers, campground owners 
and park buyers, providing experience based consulting services at affordable fees.

www.gorincohenconsulting.com
David: dgorin@gorincohenconsulting.com
Jayne: jcohen@gorincohenconsulting.com

CONSULTANTS

Visit our website to request  
a one hour complimentary 
consultation

Ph: 800 897 8836

 

Owner: Maggie Linnell 
Lake Orion, Michigan 
Toll free number: 855.644.2400
www.YourElectricalSolutions.net      sales@YourElectricalSolutions.net

Use our knowledge for the best electrical fixes and 
upgrades.  YES is a nationwide distributor of electric pedestals, 
surface boxes, electric meters, conversion kits, water meters, 
lighting, power distribution equipment and accessories from 
Millbank, Midwest, Eaton, General Electric and more.

ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT/SUPPLIES

http://www.gorincohenconsulting.com
mailto:dgorin@gorincohenconsulting.com
mailto:jcohen@gorincohenconsulting.com
http://www.YourElectricalSolutions.net
mailto:sales@YourElectricalSolutions.net
http://www.fullcirclellc.us
mailto:Kevin@Fullcirclellc.us
mailto:rvcreditcards@yahoo.com
http://www.mcpsforcampgrounds.com
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MERCHANDISE AND SUPPLIES
 

Ph: 877 766 7784 
smorsales@smorstix.com   www.smorstix.com

SMORSTIX - The perfect Marshmallow Roasting Stix. The original 
since 1999. Packaged bulk or with pre-loaded clip-strips or 
floor display. Made of 100% untreated white birch without any 
additives, dirt or grime. SMORSTIX are a generous 30" length to 
keep everybody at a safe distance from the fire. Trees & forests are 
left undisturbed which is a good lesson when teaching the kids to 
leave our forests the way we found them.

MOBILE APPS
 

CREATE AN EXPERIENCE APP FOR YOUR CAMPGROUND, IN 
MINUTES! Features include a real-time alert system, activities 
calendar with reminders, mobile initiated delivery services, turn-
by-turn directions to nearby things to see and do and MORE.  
No setup fees, 30 day Free trial. Subscriptions start at $30/month.  
Join the network.

Phone: 888-231-CAMP (2267)
Email: info@campersapp.com    www.campersapp.com

Southeast Publications provides site maps for your campground 
at NO COST to you. We can design your rack cards, mirror 
hangers, business cards, banners and more. FREE listing on 
MobileRVing.com and mobile app.

Call today 888.832.3292 
www.SoutheastPublications.com 
7676-B Peters Rd, Plantation, FL 33324 
ContactUs@SoutheastPublications.com

PLAYGROUND EQUIPMENT
 

The Jump Pad has taken the market by storm and is the ideal kid 
magnet for campgrounds and RV resorts. Available in a variety of 
sizes, the Jump Pad is a series of inflatable "pillows" along a flat 
play jump area. No installation is required. Insurance companies 
have endorsed it. Can be folded and stored over winter!

Phone Randy on 704 902 1786
thejumppad@gmail.com   www.thejumppad.com

mailto:smorsales@smorstix.com
http://www.smorstix.com
mailto:info@campersapp.com
http://www.campersapp.com
http://www.SoutheastPublications.com
mailto:ContactUs@SoutheastPublications.com
mailto:thejumppad@gmail.com
http://www.thejumppad.com
https://youtu.be/rNHPb4VBV7Q
https://youtu.be/rNHPb4VBV7Q
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Southeast Publications provides site maps for your campground 
at NO COST to you. We can design your rack cards, mirror 
hangers, business cards, banners and more. FREE listing on 
MobileRVing.com and mobile app.

Call today 888.832.3292 
www.SoutheastPublications.com 
7676-B Peters Rd, Plantation, FL 33324 
ContactUs@SoutheastPublications.com

PRINTING SERVICES
 

AGS is the industry leader in printing and promotional products. 
From site maps to brochures to fun, unique items like dry-erase 
maps for check-ins, floor mats, wine glasses and more! AGS 
prints high-quality and customized products to promote your 
business. 

910 S. Crowley Rd, Ste. 9-504, 
Crowley, TX 76036.  817-426-9395.  
www.AGSPub.com    Email: guides@agspub.com

RECREATION EQUIPMENT
 

Emerald FX is a design build fiberglass company with a full line 
of American Made products. Our splash pads and water features 
can be found in many campgrounds throughout the country. 
We strive in providing our customers with the utmost quality!

Emerald FX LLC 
502 Industrial Parkway, Norwalk, Ohio 44857
PH: ( 419 ) 663-3279 
Email:  sales@emeraldfx.com  Website: www.emeraldfx.com

 

The Jump Pad has taken the market by storm and is the ideal kid 
magnet for campgrounds and RV resorts. Available in a variety of 
sizes, the Jump Pad is a series of inflatable "pillows" along a flat 
play jump area. No installation is required. Insurance companies 
have endorsed it. Can be folded and stored over winter!

Phone Randy on 704 902 1786
thejumppad@gmail.com   www.thejumppad.com

 

 

http://www.AGSPub.com
mailto:guides@agspub.com
http://www.SoutheastPublications.com
mailto:ContactUs@SoutheastPublications.com
mailto:sales@emeraldfx.com
http://www.emeraldfx.com
mailto:thejumppad@gmail.com
http://www.thejumppad.com
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Specializing in acquisitions and sales of RV properties 
Nationwide. If you have considered selling, let’s discuss how we 
may be able to assist you in ways others cannot. Not ready to 
sell? We offer full-service management options for far less than 
you might imagine

Contact: Randy Hendrickson, 805-253-1562 
Email: Randy@1Horizon.com   www.1Horizon.com

RESORT MANAGEMENT

 

With over 30 years of innovation and 6,000 properties, RMS 
provides customizable, easy-to-use cloud-based reservation and 
property management software for RV parks and campgrounds. 
RMS helps drive bookings, boost operational efficiency and 
streamline communication with guests to increase revenue and 
maximize business potential.

11120 Roselle St,  
Suite B San Diego, CA 92121  
Email: ts@rmsnorthamerica.com    https://www.rmsnorthamerica.com/

Southeast Publications provides site maps for your campground 
at NO COST to you. We can design your rack cards, mirror 
hangers, business cards, banners and more. FREE listing on 
MobileRVing.com and mobile app.

Call today 888.832.3292 
www.SoutheastPublications.com 
7676-B Peters Rd, Plantation, FL 33324 
ContactUs@SoutheastPublications.com

RESERVATION SOFTWARE

Ready to upgrade your reservation system? If you're looking for 
simplicity with flexibility, Open Campground is an affordable and 
easy to use solution for your reservation system needs. Supports 
use in house and reservations by the guest. 
Check out the FREE demo today!

www.OpenCampground.com 
Email: info@opencampground.com

http://www.OpenCampground.com
mailto:info@opencampground.com
mailto:ts@rmsnorthamerica.com
https://www.rmsnorthamerica.com/
mailto:Randy@1Horizon.com
http://www.1Horizon.com
http://www.SoutheastPublications.com
mailto:ContactUs@SoutheastPublications.com
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RV RESORT SEARCH HOME
 

Enhanced Camping, a product of AGS Guest Guides, is a 
first-class RV Resort and Campground search engine that not 
only lists your campground but offers the ability to include a 
banner photo and your guest guide! It also features thousands 
of camping-related services that support RVers all across the 
country. 

910 S. Crowley Rd, Ste. 9-504, 
Crowley, TX 76036.  817-426-9395.  
www.EnhancedCamping.com    Email: guides@agspub.com 

SANITATION

Phelps Honey Wagon, Inc. works to provide the best mobile 
sewage handling system in the country. Making every effort to 
set you up with a system that will best fit your needs. Proven 
industrial equipment that makes sewage handling 'so sweet' 
since 1970.

158 Whiskey Spring Rd, Dillsburg, PA 17019 
800-463-3707 
info@phelpshoneywagon.com   www.phelpshoneywagon.com

SITE FURNISHING

Great American Direct introduces a new line of outdoor furniture 
for your patio sites and pool areas. Adirondack chairs, rocking 
chairs, loungers, dining tables, and dining chairs made of high 
density composite plastic in your color of choice are perfect for 
your outdoor spaces. High quality, commercial grade umbrellas 
with or without logo in the color of your choice are also available. 
For a full list of products, visit our website. 

Ph: (757) 229-0567
4000 Newman Road, Williamsburg, VA 23188 
Email: shop@greatamericandirect.com   www.greatamericandirect.com

 

Jamestown Advanced Products manufactures a full line of RV 
power outlets, grills, campfire rings, picnic tables, benches, dog 
park products, trash receptacles and more! Our products can be 
personalized with the use of our in-house laser.

For more information, call 1-800-452-0639. 
www.JamestownAdvanced.com 
Email: shallenbeck@jamestownadvanced.com

 

 

 

http://www.EnhancedCamping.com
mailto:guides@agspub.com
mailto:info@phelpshoneywagon.com
http://www.phelpshoneywagon.com
mailto:shop@greatamericandirect.com
http://www.greatamericandirect.com
http://www.JamestownAdvanced.com
mailto:shallenbeck@jamestownadvanced.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tqvDz7dSLAQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tqvDz7dSLAQ
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WIFI INTERNET SERVICES
 

TengoInternet delivers WiFi that Works for property owners.  
We are the largest outdoor WiFi provider with 14+ years 
of experience and over 1,500 successful installations.  
TengoInternet's turnkey wireless solutions increase occupancy, 
meet budget, increase guest experience and enable operations. 
Guaranteed

512-469-7660 
sales@tengointernet.com   www.tengointernet.com   

WEBSITE DESIGN/HOSTING

Southeast Publications provides site maps for your campground 
at NO COST to you. We can design your rack cards, mirror 
hangers, business cards, banners and more. FREE listing on 
MobileRVing.com and mobile app.

Call today 888.832.3292 
www.SoutheastPublications.com 
7676-B Peters Rd, Plantation, FL 33324 
ContactUs@SoutheastPublications.com

 

TXAD Internet has been a web design and online marketing 
agency that focuses on the campground industry since 1994. 
We build superior sites that incorporate online marketing for all 
types of industries but particularly RV Parks & Campgrounds and 
specialize in web design, managed hosting, blogging services, 
Google Adwords campaigns and more.

910 S. Crowley Rd, Ste. 9-504, Crowley, TX 76036.
817-426-9395.   www.TXADInternet.com   Email: info@txadinternet.com 

SITE MAPS
 

AGS Guest Guides is the industry leader in customer satisfaction 
when it comes to your site map and guest guide needs. Our top-
notch, background-checked marketing representatives work with 
you to determine the product you need for your guests while 
creating a custom program to enrich your customers experience. 

910 S. Crowley Rd, Ste. 9-504, Crowley, TX 76036.
817-426-9395.   www.AGSPub.com  Email: guides@agspub.com 

http://www.AGSPub.com
mailto:guides@agspub.com
http://www.SoutheastPublications.com
mailto:ContactUs@SoutheastPublications.com
http://www.TXADInternet.com
mailto:info@txadinternet.com
mailto:sales@tengointernet.com
http://www.tengointernet.com
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INDUSTRY NEWS
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INDUSTRY NEWS

INDUSTRY news

DISPLAY AD RATES
FULL PAGE:  $450
11”H x 8.5”W

HALF PAGE:  $250
Vertical • 9.2”H x 3.7”W
Hortizontal • 4.5”H x 7.7”W

QUARTER PAGE:  $170
Vertical • 4.5”H x 3.7”W

Hortizontal • 2.3”H x 7.7”W

EMAIL BANNER:  $1800  48 weeks

VENDOR LISTINGS:  $220  48 weeks

VIDEO EMBED:  $30  per video

ARTWORK RATES
Advertising rates are based on artwork being 
supplied to our specifi cation in either high res jpg 
or pdf format. 

TERM DISCOUNTS
12 WEEKS: 7.5% 24 WEEKS: 10%
48 WEEKS: 15%

Campground E News has become the premier news source for owners and 
managers of Campgrounds and RV Resorts throughout the United States and 
Canada.

Published weekly, it reports on events almost as they happen giving readers 
the most up to date information available to the industry.

Advertising rates compared to distribution make the e news a very 
competitive choice for those wanting to reach out to this market.

WHO TO CONTACT
Press releases: e: jamie@industrye-news.com   |   Ad bookings: Jamie Macready 317 408 6849 
e: jamie@industrye-news.com   |   Free subscription: www.industrye-news.com

Campground E News is published by Industry E News LLC, 
419 Saint Francis Ave, Smyrna TN 37167. 
Emailed every Wednesday 48 weeks of the year to industry decision 
makers in the USA and Canada. 
Ad rates shown are based on a weekly booking. However, we have 
a MINIMUM 4 week booking policy for display ads as we believe 
repetitive advertising works far better than a one off ad placement.

DEADLINES
Display ads: Book by 10am Monday prior to publication
Supply artwork: Monday 12 noon prior to publication. jpg or pdf to our 
specifi cations with no crop marks or bleed.

TERMS
New clients invoiced on booking. Existing clients 14 days. 

AD FORMATS

FULL PAGE

HALF PAGE 
horizontal

HALF 
PAGE
vertical

1/4 
PAGE
vertical 1/4 PAGE

horizontal

Subscribe today, it is 
FREE, and get the latest 
Campground E News hot 
off the ‘press’.

CLICK

mailto:jamie@industrye-news.com
mailto:jamie@industrye-news.com
http://www.industrye-news.com
mailto: dennis@industrye-news.com



